In 2015, SREB faculty made **OVER $9,000 PER YEAR MORE** than Mississippi faculty.

7.7% increase in degrees conferred during the last five years

**17,102** degrees awarded in 2016

**1,663 BUILDINGS**
23% of State’s Buildings

**OVER 35 MILLION SQ. FT.**

46% of State’s GSF

**95,449** Mississippi Residents

Mississippi Residents in Universities

54.1% White

40.0% Black

5.9% Other Races

**UMMC**
MS LEADER IN ADDRESSING HEALTHCARE ISSUES
28,000 Inpatient Admissions Each Year

**$422.0 Million** Awarded to Universities in External Research Funding = **2,443 Projects**

**$95 MILLION** saved through energy consumption and efficiency efforts since 2006

30.8% increase of STEM Graduates in the Past 5 Yrs.

**ALL GRADUATES**

524 Doctoral Programs

501 Professional Programs

**3,494 STEM**
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